
 

7 :00pm Ap r i l  19  –  HSPVA  

March Meeting Focused 
on Dues / Finances 

The meeting was held at Montrose Counseling Center and opened at 7:00 pm 
with President Jason Ginsburg presiding.  

Agenda: Agenda: Agenda: Agenda: Jason announced new items for the meeting agenda:  
  1) Membership dues, which have not changed since 1994 
  2) Better use of electronic mail for association contacts 

Old Business was first discussed: Old Business was first discussed: Old Business was first discussed: Old Business was first discussed:     

1) Phil Kropf to reported on the sewer relocation project in our neighborhood. The city is 

working on the 500 block of West Main, has also completed on one project property in the 600 

block, and will nex t move to complete the 600 block. He advises that residents be at home to 

oversee their project as, sometimes, workers do not know where the lines are and have hooked 

up to lines that were not in use, not the line that drained the house. There is supposed to be a 

72-hour notice, but this is sometimes “hit-and-miss.” It is estimated to be approximately a 

150-day project.  

2) Steve Longmire gave a report on the Historic Preservation Ordinance.  Final approval of the 

current districts will take one more vote from City Council. The vote on FMC was split from the 

rest of the districts and will be voted on separately because of the amendment to eliminate 

3820 Roseland from the boundaries, as it was not part of the original HD application. Two 

Council members tagged the vote on FMC, preventing a vote until March 23. Homeowners are 

urged to attend the Tuesday, March 22 Council pop-off session, if not to speak, then to stand in 

support of our speakers who are requesting Council to vote on the amendment as submitted by 

Council Member Wanda Adams.  

AgenAgenAgenAgenda Items:da Items:da Items:da Items:    

Item 1 Item 1 Item 1 Item 1 ----    Membership dues:Membership dues:Membership dues:Membership dues: Do we need to raise membership dues, which have 
not changed since the organization was formed in 1994? It was pointed out 
that our association dues are the lowest in the area. Advertising for the 
newsletter has helped to support its publication. Advertisers are difficult 
to get and, without additional revenue, we may risk losing the newsletter in 
its current form. Jason had taken an electronic poll of board members and 
past presidents and it was felt that we could ask the membership for an 
increase in the 2012 dues. $20 per person was suggested.  

Other suggestions included various types of membership: Family, with a 
reduction for the second person; Contributing Member; Friend of FMC. 
The latter two would include the membership fee plus a contribution.  

continued on Page 2� 

First Montrose Commons 
Historic District 

FINAL

 … finally 
HEIGHTS EAST & WEST NOT SO LUCKY 

MARCH 23, 2011 – City Council voted 12-3 to accept 
the Planning Director’s recommendations to leave 
the boundaries of the First Montrose Commons 
Historic District unchanged, except for the 
removal of a single property - a large commercial 
lot located at 3820 Roseland that was not a part of 
the original boundaries submitted by First 
Montrose Commons to the City.  

Council also voted to leave the boundaries of Avondale 
West, Boulevard Oaks, and Norhill Historic Districts 
unchanged. But Council voted to reject the Planning 
Director’s reports on the Heights East and Heights West 
Historic Districts by a vote of 8 to 7, each. This means that 
both of these historic districts will be referred back to the 
Planning Director’s office to re-evaluate her 
recommendations.  

We wish to thank the Houston Historic Districts Coalition, 
who worked tirelessly to mobilize supporters to appear 
before Council and to meet with individual Council 
Members over the past six months. The large turnout of 
Coalition members at the March 22 Public Session of City 
Council – accompanied by four of us from – helped ensure 
that we retained our status as a protected Historic District. 
As the fates of the Heights East & West Historic Districts as 
well as Glennbrook Valley are decided, I encourage FMC 
residents to continue to offer our support for them, as well. 
{Your Editor’s personal opinion – it’s only fair to repay 
their support for us!) 
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March FMC Meeting 
continued from page 1..

There were questions about the financial status of the organization and 
it was suggested we need a financial analysis of our revenue and 
expenses. Steve Longmire, who publishes the newsletter, gave a macro 
analysis of our expenses and said that the newsletter is our largest 
expenditure. Ten issues and two color flyers amount to $2385. Other 
expenses have included: $200 for historic district flyers; $300 on 
security posters; $2000 for the gala to celebrate our historic district 
designation. It was also pointed out that townhome complexes pay a per 
residence fee rather than a per person fee; that could be changed. 
Renters should be encouraged to join. Other suggestions included 
putting a printed addressed envelope in with the January newsletter 
and setting up an option to pay through PayPal™.  

Jason made a motion that dues be set at $20 beginning in 2012 with 
the right to renegotiate after the yearly treasurer’s report. Motion was 
seconded and passed after members said they would like to see the 
financial report. NOTE: This vote is considered to be a straw vote, as NOTE: This vote is considered to be a straw vote, as NOTE: This vote is considered to be a straw vote, as NOTE: This vote is considered to be a straw vote, as 
nothing will be decided until we see our financial situation.nothing will be decided until we see our financial situation.nothing will be decided until we see our financial situation.nothing will be decided until we see our financial situation.  

Other Items:Other Items:Other Items:Other Items:    

• Need a new Director of Membership (voting member) as 
Melissa Noble resigned;  

• Jason will invite someone from the City to the next 
meeting to discuss monitoring under Texas Chapter 254 
Health and Safety Code of the several private mental 
health co-ops in FMC. Are they following regulations?  

• At a future meeting, perhaps in September, we need 
someone from the city to speak to the design phase of 
our CIP project. Raju Adwaney explained that any special 

items we request will cost less if we are able to get them 
into the design phase early.  

Item 2Item 2Item 2Item 2 of the agenda was tabled due to time constraints.  

Announcement: Announcement: Announcement: Announcement:     

Marie-Theres Odermatt and Meteor International Travel, Inc. will 
host a wine and cheese party for friends and neighbors in FMC. 
This will be on Saturday, March 26 from 2-6 pm with a rain date 
of Sunday, April 3, 2-6 pm. The address is 512 Sul Ross between 
Jack and Garrott. An RSVP is requested to 713-621-5481 or 
meteortvl@aol.com. 

The meeting adjoined at 8:15.  

Mary Anne McBrayer, Secretary 

NOTE: NOTE: NOTE: NOTE: Following the meeting, two things were brought to the 
attention of the FMC Board.  

1) A raise in dues requires a change in our bylaws. Any 
change would be recommended by the Board and 
brought to the membership following procedures outlined 
in our current bylaws. The Board alone may change only 
commercial dues. 

2) There was a question regarding the President making a 
motion. Under Robert’s Rules, a president may make a 
motion in a board meeting but does not directly make a 
motion in a larger assembly. The president could say, for 
example, “I will entertain a motion to …” Since this 
action was considered a straw vote — a vote taken only 
to determine opinion on the dues issue — it is not 
considered an invalid action. 
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How Will Rebuild Houston Affect CIP400How Will Rebuild Houston Affect CIP400How Will Rebuild Houston Affect CIP400How Will Rebuild Houston Affect CIP400----NSR467?NSR467?NSR467?NSR467?    

Existing Projects to 
Continue 

Mayor Parker has repeatedly stated that existing CIP 

projects will not be affected during the first five years of 

Rebuild Houston.  

Since the fund must build its balance during the first five years, the City will not 
use it to fund any construction or design projects during that time. Rather, they plan 
to use the fund to service existing debt on existing projects until the sixth year of the 

fund.  

What does this mean for FMC? 

Our Street Reconstruction Project is slated to complete Design Phase in September 

2012, and Mr. Menendez, Deputy Director of Public Works and Engineering has 
repeatedly stated that construction must begin no later than December 2015, or the 
plans would no longer be valid. Since Rebuild Houston will not have completed its 

first five years until July 1, 2016, the City must fund CIP400-NSR467 using the 
existing sources it has traditionally used to fund capital projects. Obviously, this 
will depend on the financial status at the time our project is ready for construction 

to begin. We must continue to monitor the progress of our CIP and to hold the City 
to its promises, despite economic downturns and redistricting of City Council. We 

are in this for the long haul, and our efforts require the active support of everyone 
who lives or owns property within First Montrose Commons.  

So, if you’ve not already paid your 2011 dues, please do so now. If you have already So, if you’ve not already paid your 2011 dues, please do so now. If you have already So, if you’ve not already paid your 2011 dues, please do so now. If you have already So, if you’ve not already paid your 2011 dues, please do so now. If you have already 

paid, thank you, and would you please consider volunteepaid, thank you, and would you please consider volunteepaid, thank you, and would you please consider volunteepaid, thank you, and would you please consider volunteering to help with our coring to help with our coring to help with our coring to help with our con-n-n-n-
tinuing lobbying efforts to keep this issue before City Officials? Only with a strong tinuing lobbying efforts to keep this issue before City Officials? Only with a strong tinuing lobbying efforts to keep this issue before City Officials? Only with a strong tinuing lobbying efforts to keep this issue before City Officials? Only with a strong 
sustained sustained sustained sustained common effort will we prevail and get our streets and sidewalks replaced.common effort will we prevail and get our streets and sidewalks replaced.common effort will we prevail and get our streets and sidewalks replaced.common effort will we prevail and get our streets and sidewalks replaced.    

Center for Women’s Healthcare  
Continues Its Support for FMC 
DR. JAMES WHEELER, who rescued the Historic Milam House from the 
wrecking ball and converted it into his medical offices, has renewed 
his Corporate Membership again this year, making him one of our most 
sustaining corporate members. The Center for Women’s Healthcare is 
located on the first floor of this historic Bute Addition mansion, and the 
second floor is leased as office space by another business. Dr. Wheeler 
was one of the first FMC businesses to sign up under our Corporate 
Sponsorship plan, and has renewed every year since. 

Our deepest thanks to him and his staff for their continu-
ing support of First Montrose Commons and for saving 
one of our historic treasures in the Bute Addition!  
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REBU I LD  �   H OUSTON
Council Divided Over 
Fees, Exemptions 

Election Challenged in Court 

Char t er  Requ i r e s  Impl emen ta t i on  Ju l y  1 s t  

MARCH 28 – A PUBLIC MEETING AT CITY HALL THIS AFTERNOON 
revealed deep divisions among Councilmembers and the Public 
over how to implement the provisions required by Proposition 
One, the so-called “Rebuild Houston” program passed by vot-
ers last November. Mayor Parker initially asserted that every-
one would pay into the fund, but announced broad exemptions 
for churches and schools March 25.  

Even these exemptions did not appear to satisfy the demands 
of church and school officials, however. They and their support-
ers packed City Hall demanding even broader exemptions from 
fees on future construction projects on their properties.  

 

As it now stands, Rebuild Houston is required to raise a minimum 
of $125 million per year from “drainage fees” to be assessed based 
upon the measured impermeable surface area of each non-exempt 
property in the City of Houston. Additional sources of revenue for 
the fund mandated by the Charter change include funds METRO 
currently pays to maintain streets and rights-of-way, funds the 
City currently allocates for road and drain construction, and a yet-
to-be-determined developer impact fee. 

Administration officials have calculated that the “drainage fee” 
will need to be set at 3.2¢ per sq. ft. of impermeable surface for 
properties on streets with curbs and gutters, and 2.6¢ per sq. ft. of 
impermeable surface for those located on streets with ditches. 
This fee now takes into consideration the Mayor’s plan to exempt 
existing structures owned by churches and schools. New construc-
tion by either of these would be subject to the fee, however. Non-
profit or charitable organizations cannot be exempted under cur-
rent State law. 

The City’s engineers have nearly finished surveying every property 
in the City using a variety of methods to verify the amount of im-
permeable surface on each. This approach differs from all other 
cities with a drainage fee, which merely calculate impermeable 
surface area. Nevertheless, the City plans to post the results of 
their survey online in April, and to allow property owners a one-
time opportunity to appeal their decision beginning in May. The 
survey results and procedures to appeal will be posted on the 
http://RebuildHouston.org website.  

The fund must be used to service the debt on existing street and 
drainage projects through July 1, 2016, after which time the City 
will be prohibited from issuing indebtedness for such projects, and 
the “pay-as-you-go” provisions take effect. This means that exist-
ing projects will continue until that date under the old Capital 
Improvement Plan system. 

W O R S T  F I R S T  

The City is also currently developing the so-called “Data-Driven” 
priority system for deciding which projects should be done in 
which order under the new system. Under this plan, projects that 
have the greatest effect on flood mitigation or mobility will be 
scheduled before those which would have a lesser effect. However, 
severely impacted locations will be scheduled ahead of all others 
in what the City calls the “Worst First” approach. 

As if the battle over who pays what is not enough, the City is also 
facing a court challenge over the ballot language that seeks to 
overturn the November election altogether. City attorneys believe 
that their motion for summary judgment to dismiss the suit will 
prevail in early May, as challenges to the validity of elections rare-
ly succeed in Texas Courts.  

Thus, it appears that we all will be seeing a new drainage fee in 
our water bills beginning July 1, 2011. For most Houstonians living 
on curbed streets this will be around $5.00 per month – and, yes, 
they can and will suspend your water service for non-payment of 
this fee. In the meantime, log onto http://RebuildHouston.org for 
the latest information. 
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Board Vacancy Requires  
Special Election at April Meeting 
March 15, 2011—Jason Ginsburg announced at the March FMC meeting that Melissa 
Noble has resigned as Director of Membership. Thus a Special Election must be held 
during the April FMC meeting to fill this vacancy. Nominations will be taken from the 
floor with the election to follow immediately following the close of nominations.  

Only Active Members who are current in their dues may serve 
on the Board of Directors. 

Likewise, only Active Members who have paid their 2011 dues 
may nominate or vote for Board Members. 

The Director of Membership is responsible for soliciting and maintaining Corporate 
Memberships in First Montrose Commons, which provide the revenue to support the 
newsletter. Any Active Member who is willing to serve the remainder of this term 
through November is encouraged to contact President Jason Ginsburg via the website 
as soon as possible. 

A SPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIAL    ELECTIONELECTIONELECTIONELECTION TO FILL THE UNEXPIRED TERM OF  

THE DIRECTORDIRECTORDIRECTORDIRECTOR    OOOOF F F F MEMBERSHIPMEMBERSHIPMEMBERSHIPMEMBERSHIP WILL BE HELD IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING 

THE CLOSE OF NOMINATIONS FROM THE FLOOR AT THE AAAAPRIL PRIL PRIL PRIL 19,19,19,19,    2011201120112011 

MEETING OF FIRST MONTROSE COMMONS NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION.  

THE MEETING WILL BEGIN PROMPTLY AT 7:007:007:007:00    PMPMPMPM IN  

THE BAND REHEARSAL HALL OF  

TTTTHE HE HE HE HHHHIGH IGH IGH IGH SSSSCHOOL CHOOL CHOOL CHOOL FFFFOR OR OR OR PPPPERFORMING ERFORMING ERFORMING ERFORMING AAAAND ND ND ND VVVVISUAL ISUAL ISUAL ISUAL AAAARTSRTSRTSRTS. 
ONLY Active Members who have paid their 2011 dues may hold office, nominate, or vote for candidates. 

A p r i l  F M C  M e e t i n g  A g e n d a   

Special Election, Special Election, Special Election, Special Election,     
Improved CommunicationsImproved CommunicationsImproved CommunicationsImproved Communications    
The April 19, 2011 meeting of First Montrose Commons will begin 

promptly at 7:00pm in the Band Rehearsal Hall of HSPVA. Enter via 

the West Main St. entrance.  

The President will accept nominations from the floor to fill the 
unexpired term of the Director of Membership, and the election 
will follow immediately.  

Immediately following the special election, we will discuss ways to 
improve communications within FMC, since there was not suffi-
cient time to address this during the March meeting.  

It is expected that we will hear an update on the progress of 
ongoing the emergency sewer relocation project, as well as brief 
progress report about negotiations with the City regarding the 
regulation of mental health co-op facilities in the neighborhood, 
and a report on the success of Marie-Theres Odermatt’s wine and 
cheese benefit for FMC. 

Please make every effort to arrive a few minutes early so that we can start Please make every effort to arrive a few minutes early so that we can start Please make every effort to arrive a few minutes early so that we can start Please make every effort to arrive a few minutes early so that we can start 
promptly at promptly at promptly at promptly at 7:00pm.7:00pm.7:00pm.7:00pm.    

  

Meteor Travel Benefit  

    Wine Wine Wine Wine &&&&    Cheese Event NetsCheese Event NetsCheese Event NetsCheese Event Nets    

    $$$$225225225225, , , , &&&&    Memberships for FMCMemberships for FMCMemberships for FMCMemberships for FMC    

 
MARCH 26—Marie-Theres Odermatt and her crew at Meteor Travel 
wasted no time after becoming FMC’s newest Corporate Member. 
They hosted a Wine & Cheese Benefit in from of their offices at 512 
Sul Ross that netted $225 in donations and a couple of renewed 
membership applications for FMC. 

Guests were treated to a wonderful selection of wines, and hors d 
œuvrés, as well as a tour of Marie-Theres’ wonderfully decorated 
home. They also had the opportunity to review Meteor’s extensive 
selection of travel packages while meeting and visiting with neigh-
bors  

Our thanks to Marie-Theres and her crew for their enthusi-
astic efforts on behalf of our Uncommon Neighborhood! 
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A Reminder… 

To Park Blocking  

             Any Driveway or 

               Any  Sidewalk 
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b y  T o m  M c B r a y e r  

F e b r u a r y  2 0 1 1   
BLOCK 
LOCATION 

CRIME PREMISES 
DATE 
TIME 

400 
Richmond 

Robbery Street 02.09  
1:00 am 

200 
W Alabama 

Aggravated 
assault 

Apartment 02.12  
3:00 pm 

500 
Sul Ross 

Aggravated 
assault 

Apartment 02.05  
2:00 pm 

500 
Branard 

Aggravated 
assault 

Apartment 02.25  
1:00 am 

800 
W Alabama 

Burglary Apartment 02.05  
12 noon 

4000 
Greely 

Burglary Apartment 02.23  
10:00 am 

400 
W Main 

Theft Street 02.20  
12 midnight 

400 
Richmond 

Theft Parking lot 02.23  
3:00 pm 

600 
Richmond 

Theft Street 02.12  
5:00 pm 

600 
Richmond 

Theft Street 02.18  
2:00 pm 

 

The PIP reports always list where the crime occurred. The listing is based on a 
premises code and they have over 120 of these codes, which pretty well cover 
most any situation. But for FMC in February, it only took a few. Half of the 10 
crimes occurred in apartments. Of those five, 3 were aggravated assault and 2 
were burglaries. Each of our two “problem corners” (200 W Alabama &  
400 Richmond) were the site of yet another violent crime in February. 

Who To Ca l l  —  
Emergency (threat to life or property) 911 
Non-emergency crime (burglary, suspicious activity) 713-884-3131 
Neighborhood Protection (illegal dumping, etc.) 311 

April 2011 

4202 Roseland 

 

 

 

 

 Scott Gertner’s Skybar on MontroseScott Gertner’s Skybar on MontroseScott Gertner’s Skybar on MontroseScott Gertner’s Skybar on Montrose, known for the spectacular view of 
downtown Houston, closed last year, leaving us wondering what the 
enterprising Gertner would do next. Now we know: The FMC resident 
will open an 11,000 sq. ft. entertainment venue on the third floor of 
the Houston PaviliHouston PaviliHouston PaviliHouston Pavilionsonsonsons downtown—including a roof top deck. 

 The trashcans are in!The trashcans are in!The trashcans are in!The trashcans are in! Trashcans at the apartment complex in the 4000 
block of Bute at Bute at Bute at Bute at BranardBranardBranardBranard remained curbside for months, even though 
trash was picked up each Monday. Well, they’re gone now. Maybe 
new management didn’t like the eyesore at the curb? Now, if we can 
just get the old Mercedes in the 3900 block of Bute moved … It’s had a 
yellow city citation on the windshield since last September.  

 We don’t usually include Houston’s Museum of Printing HistoryHouston’s Museum of Printing HistoryHouston’s Museum of Printing HistoryHouston’s Museum of Printing History (1324 
W Clay) in our neighborhood happenings, but the current exhibit 
BayoBayoBayoBayou City Noir: The Photography of Marvin Zindleru City Noir: The Photography of Marvin Zindleru City Noir: The Photography of Marvin Zindleru City Noir: The Photography of Marvin Zindler should be interest-
ing. Most of us remember Marvin as TV’s flamboyant consumer af-
fairs reporter (“SLIME in the ICE machine!”), but we don’t all remem-
ber his time at The Houston Press (not the current Press, but the long 
gone pink sheet of the ′50’s). Marvin covered the crime beat when 
Houston was known as the “murder capital of the nation.” Reports 
say there are photos that have never been seen or have not been seen 
since the ′50’s covering all varieties of crime suspects and victims.  

 

HSPVAHSPVAHSPVAHSPVA    
���� Vocal Spring Concert — Tuesday, April 12, 7:00 pm 

���� Spring Piano Concert — Friday, April 29, 7:00 pm 

���� Mariachi Concert (Cinco de Mayo) — Tuesday, May 3, 7:00 pm 

Houston Center for Contemporary Craft Houston Center for Contemporary Craft Houston Center for Contemporary Craft Houston Center for Contemporary Craft (Free)(Free)(Free)(Free)    
���� Truth and Transience: Michelle Samor  

Through May 15 (exhibit incorporates various media) 

���� Lisa Gralnick: The Gold Standard 
Through May 29 

Houston Museum of Natural ScienceHouston Museum of Natural ScienceHouston Museum of Natural ScienceHouston Museum of Natural Science    
���� Texas! The Exhibition  

Through September 6 

Museum of Fine ArtsMuseum of Fine ArtsMuseum of Fine ArtsMuseum of Fine Arts    
���� Impressionist and Post-Impressions —  

Masterpieces from the National Gallery of Art — Through May 23 

���� Eye on Third Ward: Jack Yates High School Photography —Through May 30  

���� Circa 1900: Decorative Arts at the Turn of the Century —Through July 31 

The Menil Collection The Menil Collection The Menil Collection The Menil Collection (Free)(Free)(Free)(Free)    
���� The World Was Watching: Civil Rights-Era Photographs  

Through September 25 

Contemporary Arts MuseumContemporary Arts MuseumContemporary Arts MuseumContemporary Arts Museum    
���� Answers to Questions: John Wood and Paul Harrison 

Video installations, sculptural objects and works on paper 
Through April 24 
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It’s Time to Renew Your Membership for 2011! 
Only Active Members who are current on their Annual Dues may vote at FMC Meetings. 

Take a moment to renew your support for one of Houston’s Finest Traditional Urban Neighborhoods! 

Still just $10.00 per person per year! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

���� 7 Deadline for CoA Applications for April - 
http://www.houstontx.gov/planning/HistoricPres/coa_applications.html  

����13 HEAVY TRASH – WASTE ONLY  - No Trees or Branches!  
Place curbside after Sunday April 10th 

19 FMC Meeting – HSPVA – Band Rehearsal Hall – Special Election 

21 April HAHC Meeting (CoA’s) – 3:00 pm - City Hall Annex 900 Bagby 

BBBBOWLOWLOWLOWL    

DDDD    &&&&    QQQQ    MMMMINIMARTINIMARTINIMARTINIMART    

estafetaestafetaestafetaestafeta®®®®    

FFFFREDERICK REDERICK REDERICK REDERICK BBBBUILDERSUILDERSUILDERSUILDERS    

JJJJAY AY AY AY S.S.S.S.     GGGGINSBURGINSBURGINSBURGINSBURG,,,,    P.C.P.C.P.C.P.C.    

MMMMONTROSE ONTROSE ONTROSE ONTROSE CCCCOUNSELING OUNSELING OUNSELING OUNSELING CCCCENTERENTERENTERENTER    

 

MMMMULLEN ULLEN ULLEN ULLEN CCCCONSULTINGONSULTINGONSULTINGONSULTING,,,,    LLCLLCLLCLLC    

MMMMELISSA ELISSA ELISSA ELISSA NNNNOBLE OBLE OBLE OBLE ––––    SSSSTYLISTTYLISTTYLISTTYLIST    

PPPPURE URE URE URE PPPPOTENTIAL OTENTIAL OTENTIAL OTENTIAL LLLLIVING IVING IVING IVING MMMMASASASASSAGESAGESAGESAGE    

RRRROBINOBINOBINOBIN’’’’S S S S NNNNESTESTESTEST    

TTTTONYONYONYONY’’’’S S S S TTTTREE REE REE REE SSSSERVICEERVICEERVICEERVICE    

MMMMETEOR ETEOR ETEOR ETEOR IIIINTERNATIONAL NTERNATIONAL NTERNATIONAL NTERNATIONAL TTTTRAVELRAVELRAVELRAVEL    

VVVVIEBIGIEBIGIEBIGIEBIG,,,,    MMMMCCCCCCCCOMMON OMMON OMMON OMMON &&&&    AAAASSOCSSOCSSOCSSOC....    

DDDDRRRR....    JJJJIM IM IM IM WWWWHEELERHEELERHEELERHEELER    


